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HONOR SIR JOHN AND LADY EATON SHOULD NATIONALIZE FINDING OF OPIUM 
MEDICAL PROFESSION LEADS TO ARRESTS

FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES Detective» Make Capture
Of Light-fingered Gentry

-t 1

f
1 Î
“Mary” Gets Good Reception at Princess—“My Lady 

Friends” Welcomed at Royal Alexandra—Good Vaude
ville and Pictures at Other Houses.

Toronto is not ■ without its pick- 
pockets, but with a dozen men lik, 
Inspector of Detectives Guthrie on ft* 
force, a dip’s chances in this city would 
not be quite as good as a snowball's in 
California.

Of late, several peonle have reported 
to detective headquarters that dips 
hav^ been operating at busy street 
ners during the rush hours between 
five and six o’clock, so despite an un. 
usually busy afternoon taken up by 
the Doughty case, Inspector Guthrie 
■took up his position at a busy down
town intersection as if waiting for 
car. His tactics much resembled those 
of the experienced din. 
came along, he stepped forward into 
the waiting crowd as if to board it. 
If he was not successful in spotting a 
dip, he returned to the street. He had 
not been long at hie position, however, 
before he noticed two youths acting in 
a suspicious manner. Watching them 
closely, he noticed that aitho they 
mingled in the crowd boarding several 
cars, they did not themselves get on. 
His suspicions proved right when lie 
saw them%o thru several pockets; but 
without success. They are now locked 
up at West Dundas street station on 
a charge of vagrancy. .Their names 
are John Grant, 264 Victoria street, and 
Reginald Hudson, stop 15, Lake Shore 
road.

Detective- Sergt. Mulholland arrested 
a young Chinese lad, but thirteen years 
of age, in Simpson’s yesterday after
noon on a charge of picking pockets. 
The boy was seen to extract a purse 
from a woman’s pocket, and was held 
until the police officer arrived. He was 
taken to the children’s shelter, Rinyioe 
street, and will appear in the juvenile 
court this morning.

i

Man and \Voman Run Foul 
of Major Morrison at 

the Jail Farm.

Dr. ..Hutt Says Government 
Should Hav^ Control—Too 

Many Operations. ,

tv

Terpsichore, but, however, that may be, 
it Is a decided fact that their ’’Frolic» 
of 1920” is about the best act of Its kind 
Which has been seen here for some time. 

Harry Holman, with Grace Bishop and 
skit entitled

“My Lady Friends."
Bvery seat was taken at the Royal 

Alexandra last night by an audience 
that laughed almost without ceasing at 
the clever comedy of “My Lady Friends,’’
With Jack Norworth in the stellar role of 
James Smith. The play comes to To
ronto after scoring a phenomenal hit In 
London and New York. The plot turns 
upon the benevolent tendency of James 
Smith to spread sunshine wherever he 
goys, which has brightened the lives of 
certain young ladies in Boston. Wash
ington and New York. Finally he com
plicates the situation by going for a day 
to Atlantic City with the unsophisticated 
niece of his wife’s best friend. His wife, 
u frugal and unsuspecting lady, has her 
Jealousy excited by her -friend, Lucille 
Early. They employ a firm of detec
tives, and rourçd up the unsuspecting

„ James with all his lady friends in his . ________ _
Chickadee cottage at Allantic-hy-the- Loew ■ Yonge Street, ■
Sea. Edward Early, Lucille's husband, This week’s offering at this popular 
who happens to be Smith's legal adviser, house is probably one of the finest varl- ' 
te found in the cottage with the rest, and ety shows seen in this oity, while Viola 
a series of complications and misunder- Dana, in "Blackmail,” a stirring picture 
standings follow, which add to the gaiety allows how many-sided are her artistic 
°Stht.P^eCe- .U • T 1 abilities. The big vaudeville attraction i

Jack Norworth, as James Smith, play- jg an operatic musical medley, finely 1 
ed his part to perfection as the warm- rendered by the Futuristic Revue which 
hearted, generous lover of his kind un- was well directed by Countess Modena 
consciously playing with fire. Helen Friend and Downing, with some clever 
Carew was no less happy in portraying jokes and cross-talk, kept the aud'ienct 
the loving and trusting wife, who de- |n roars of laughter. J. H Healy & Co 
cides in the end to spend her husband's pleased with a humorous sketch entitled 
«nr ney for him and make herself and "Should Business Men Get Married ’" lleo 
their home more attractive. Everett But- and Helmar were exceedingly clever in 
terfteid was not so happy in the role of /their acrobatic stunts, while tile Im- 
Ldward Early, being somewhat suspicious/ p,irlai Four were well above averac<, 
end dogmatic for a young lawyer Just* ,n harmony singing. The big picture 
receiving a fee of twenty-five thousand attraction Is a feature showing the powe, 
dollars. Marguerite McNulty, In the in- 0f leaj ]ove and the obstacles a girl born 
tenue role of Eve, was natural vivacious of criminal parents has to overcome. Thé 
<*?tLcbarml?f’’ wbbe one °f big nits other picture shows Buster Keaton in a 
of tiie evening was unmistakably scored side-splitting comedy, entitled "Ont 
by Rae Bowdln as Hilda the up-to-date Welk," the fun being drawn from the 
lady cook who demanded a garage for troubles anil trials of a newly-married
with v,tt nd ru ed the houaehola couple who attempt to build their own
with an iron hand. house.

It may, however, be said without flat
tery that, all the roles were acceptably 
rendered, and that all the players con
tributed something to a rare evening of 
good-natured fun and entertainment.

HI | Nationalization of the medical 
HI ; fession under the state, 

j trol of all hospitals and

Leo Fillatreau, 140 West Dundas 
street, and Lucy Fink, a Chinese 
woman who claims to be the man’s 
sister, who lives at the same ad
dress, were arrested late yesterday af
ternoon by Sergt. Grant of Belmont 
street police division on a charge of 
having drugs illegally in their 
sion.

cor-pro- 

and state con-
Ftorence Crowley, in a 
"Hard-Boiled Hampton,” are mirth-pro
vokers of the first class. How “Hard- 
Boiled Hampton” finally becomes "soft- 
boiled" makes the basis of a screaming 
comedy.
row feller,” appears 
a musical

E nurses, was 
the only means by which disease could 
be eradicated from the life sf the peo
ple. declared Dr. J. E. Hutt, in addressT 
ing the Political Education League at 
the Foresters’ Hall last night, on the 
subject of '‘National! zatioit of the 
Medical Pofession.” x

In outlining the -history of medicine 
the speaker declared that 
munities vary greatly in health 
ters. many b^ing ‘fifty years behind 
the times, while others were far ad
vanced. The most Important duty of 
the state, he continued, was to fee 
that children in the next generation 
were well born, and this could only t,e 
done when the state took over all the 
means of science, and all branches of 
the medical profession.

Gives Statistics.
Dr. Hutt then gave figures showing 

thfit smallpox killed 580,000 people in 
Europe every year, while other dis
eases so rife in the east, costs the 
loss of millions of people annually. 
Further, Dr. Hutt alleged that 
g eons performed far too many opera
tions. and added that many sufferers 
were afraid tb tell a doctor that they 
had a pain below the belt for fear 
the doctor might recommend an oper
ation.

Regarding child welfare, he 
tinued. an examination of the children 
of the United States had brought forth 
the facts that at least 20,000 of the 
20.600.000 Chiiidnen attending school, 
are mentally defective, 250,000 suffer 
from heart diseasq, one million are 
handicapped toy tuberculosis, while 
5.000-.000 others suffer from under
nourishment.

Doctors Commercialized.
Dr. Hutt then suggested that a 

board of culture be appointed, whose 
dut\i it would be to examine all «school 
children, and should insist on physical 
culture being part of the school rou
tine. _

Doctors, the speaker added, were too 
commercialized at the present, time,

Charles F. Semon, "the nar- 
to be stole to wring 

tune from anything. His 
make-up also is laughably absurd. 
Snatches from musical comedy and 
syncopated stuff are Harry Tighe’s and 
Edna Leedom's specialties. They drew 
many laughs. Frank Peck and Jack Mc
Intyre in “The Black Ace" present a 
good black-face comedy act, while Wor
den Brothers, novelty foot jugglers, ex
tra rdlnairy, and Howard’s animals round 
out an exceptional bill.
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As each cari;St posses-&-V
The two will appear in police court 

this morning and will be prosecuted 
under the amended opium and _ 
cotic drugs act, which was passed tiy 
the Ontario legislature on June ijj last. 
So far as is known these two will be 
‘■no first to be prosecuted under the 
amended act for which the penalty-.is 
a fine not exceeding 21000 or less than 
$200, or imprisonment not exceeding 
one year, or both. Under the old act 
the maximum fine was $20.

According to tile ponce, me two, along 
with another woman, went in an auto to 
the Jail farm yesterday afternoon, and 
while the latter remained in the car, Ffl- 
latreau and c..- r ink woman went inside, 
there the Fink woman is alleged to have 
signed herself as Mr?. Soo Ctoung and re
quested to see her alleged husband, Soo 
c.hung, who is a prisoner at the farm. 
As it was visiting day, they were per
mitted to see Utiung. When they were 
leaving, the woman handed Chung a par
cel and Major Morrison, superintendent bf 
the institution, who noted the act, -de
manded to see the contents, as this pro
cedure is forbidden.

The parcel was handed to him and he 
found u 
a tooth

?
nar-

some com- 
mat-n
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pon opening It that it contained 
orush and a tube of tooth padtk. 

lie allowed the prisoner to retain the 
brush, but the tooth paste he handed 
I lack to the woman, stating that if she 
wished Chung to have tooth pfaste 
must give him (Major Morrison) the 
money, and it would be bought for him. 
What the tube of tooth paste contained 
Major Morrison is not in a position to 
state, but upon searching the prisoner 
after the two had left a quantity of gum 
and powder opium was found on him. ' 

Major Morrison, who had luckily notèd 
the number of the auto in which the two 
had come to the Harm, quickly jumped 
Into another auto and caught up to the 
other car at the city limit» on Notth 
Yonge street Both pursued and pursu
ing car proceeded south on Yonge street 
to Bloor street where Major Morrison 
picked up Sergt. Grant. The pursuit 
continued until the ail to they were fol
lowing was held up at the College street 
intersection by traffic and Sergt. Grant 
jumped into it. and drove the three to 
detective headquarters at the city hall, 
where they were placed under arrest 
after which they Were locked up ,’in 
Court street police station. *

I
ssii&sgfli •io n- ADJUTANT TAKES TRIP.

Adjutant Frank Ham «? Lagan Salva
tion Army Citadel, 915 Logan avenue, Is 
taking a trip to Guelph shortly to conduct 
special services.

i
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Shea’s Hippodrome.
i:‘ The Poor Simp” Is the somewhat av- , 

resting title of a screaming comedy-i 
photo play which "headlines the hill at I 
Shea's Hippodrome this week. Owen i 
Moore plays the stellar role, which' he 
fills to perfection. "Thé Poor Simp” is! 
a rollicking comedy, in which is told the 
story of a young man’s disappointment 
m love. He does his beet to commit 
suicide and the amusing complications 
which materialize from this determina
tion to end nis life caused continuous 
gales of laughter. The three Bateman 
girls are exceptionally talented music
ians. They ane more than proficient in 
instrumental music, featuring the piano 
and violin. They also stage some clever 
dancing. The Three Rianos present a 
panto momie novelty which to say the 
least was very attractive. Comedy chat
ter is Snow and Velmer’e strong point. 
They draw rounds of mirth with some 
of thedr absurd remarks. The Eight Blue 
Devils, also called the "Arabian Whirl
winds,” have an unusual act, as have 
the Reymours In their sensational ath
letic feature. Carol Hartridge is a dainty 
singing comedian and with the Clyde 
Cook Comedy complete an excellent bill.

“Mar>" at the Princess.
"Mary" came to the Princess last night 

for a week's visit and laughed and cried, 
danced and sang her way into the hearts 
of the largest, urst night audience the 
theatre has lied tala season. Geo. Cohan 
stands sponsor lor "Mary,” a musical 
comedy .n two acts. Everything that 
goes to make up a successful piece of this 
kind Is there—a pretty love story, a hand
somely eostumeu chorus, which can both 
«ring and dance well, clever principals, 
good scenic effects and delightfully catchy 
music.

"Mary” had e swing and an abandon 
land, as one of the characters in the play 
•ays, Is full of "pep.” The title role is 
t»*>.en by Edna Moru, a vivacious young 

-lady with more than the usual charm. 
She not only sings well, bu,t acts well, 
to. Her biggest song hit was "The Lov^ 
Nest," which she sang with great expres
sion with Guy Robertson and ensemble. 
It was repeatedly encored and when the 
orchestra played it after the curtain had 
dropped the audience, as they left, were 
humming the air. Other successful num
bers were Tom, Tom Toddle," "When a 
Girl Quits Laughing,” "Waiting,” "That 
May Have Satisfied Grandma/

Leo Henning, Margaret Dumont, Lois 
Josephine, George E. Mack and Arthur 
Llpsori are among those who contribute 
to "Mary’s" success. Altogether, it is as 
enjoyable, gnd pleasing n musical comedy 
as one can wish to hear. It is literally 
crammed with melody, the dances arc 
graceful and clever and Mr. Cohan made 
no mistake when he sent the company 
out with his own particular blessing on 
it’s head.
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Above Is a reproduction of a beautiful solid gold plaque presented yesterday to 
Sir John and Lady Eaton on behalf of employes of the T. Eaton Company who. 
served overseas. The Inscription On the plaque testifies to the generosity of the a . lf .*»* government took over the
company which enabled employes to enlist in the knowledge that dependents h«r,tl^°n>and apPolnted thf various 
would be well cared for. ^ branches of medical work to look after

the interests of the people, taking in 
their, factory life, housing and food 
txrqt-lems. much of the suffering we 
she today would toe eliminated.

Several members of the audience 
advocated not only the nationalization 
of the medical men, but all the means 
of wealth and .production, while one 
Inquired why the Jiuge surplus of doc
tors In Toronto did not go to the east, 
where medical men were badly needed. 
The meeting was presided over by 
Mrs. H. S. Corbett, while a vote of 
thanks to the speaker was carried.

BACK HENRY AS
PARTY LEADER

CIVILIANS CAPTURE
A PURSE SNATCHER

They ALL
—SAID—

“GREAT”

i\
Robert iMcIntyre, who gave his ad

dress as 128 Seaton street, 
rested late yesterday afternoon by 
Detectlve-Serigt. Art hud Leavitt on a 
charge of snatching a woman's chate
laine from her on Maitland street. 
The man’s arrest was due to the good 
work of four men. who took up the 
pursuit in response to* the woman’s 
screams for help.

Mrs. Price,- 414 Jarvis street, 
the woman whose chatelaine was 

jÿaà walking along 
Maitland when, she claims, McIntyre 
suddenly stepped lip to her side and, 
snatching her purse, bolted up the 
street with it. She took up the pur
suit, screaming for help at the top of 
, „L°lce' Messrs- C. Carr and Elliott, 

of 3-7 Mutual street, took up the chase 
as did a Mr. Dunn, of 101 Alexander 
street, and O. W. Hillock, of 154 
George street. As Carr and Elliott 
were overtaking McIntyre he turned 
and threw the purse in Carr’s face 
and continued on. The two men 
however, did not • stop, but ran their 

d0^,n and. taking him to 
Wood and Mutual streets, they pulled 
the police patrol box. Detecttve- 
Sergt. Leavitt responded in the police 
car and placed the man under arrest.

Last night the executive Of North 
Toronto , Conservative 
passed a. resolution, moved Toy J* M. 

Skelton, and seconded by P. B. Hop
kins. to the effect that the executive, 
recognizing the ability and integrity 
of the Hon. George S. Heiiry, M.LA. 
since his appArance in public life, 
heartily recommend his name to the 
forthcoming convention of the Liberal- 
Conservative party as leader, believing 
that his experience would be of great 
advantage at this time, and that his 
indefatigable efforts would serve to 
bring the party back to power at no 
distant date.

was ar-

( /INTREES,
NOW PLATING

GEORGES

.tAfiPENTIER

Association
Welcome to Carpentier.

Advance popularity of Georges Carpen
tier in France and England assured a 
large audience to greet his first appea 
ance in Toronto, when he was seen 
tire Postages Theatre yeelerdoy in the 
film draina, "The Wonder Man." In which 
tile soldier-actor and the matinee idol 
drew various followings for various rea
sons.’ Film fans were in the audience 
because the interest of the picture, 
and sporting fans on account of the big 
trial of skill, whlqh shows the Wonder Man 
in expert action. The lithe, affable figure 
of the soldier, wearing his medals, 
seen In the early, scenes as the darling 
of society and the Hero of the girt who 
"hated a quitter.” To tell in advance 
how this sentiment on her part Influenced 
the story would spoil tire pleasure of the 
audience. It must be worked out before 
the eyes of the spectator, when romance, 
dramatic moments and lavish settings 
all tend to the interest of the picture. 
The vaudeville included a musical revue, 
"Last Night"; a laughable skit, 'Lots 
for Sale,” by Quinn and Caverly; mirth 
and melody by Paul Kletst & Co. ; "Echoes 
From Grand Opera," by Dianna Bonner; 
laughs galore by the fun-producers, ,Die- 
bel and Waters, and "TheNovellos,” in 
Clever gymnastic feats.

it Critical First-Day 
Crowds at the Regent 
Yesterday Acclaimed

TORONTO MEN GUESTS * 
OF ENGLISH COMEDIANwas

snatched. She THOMAS
MEIGHAN

Mike Sullivan, well known- to ex-service 
men tn Toronto, Harold Davis 'and- Eddie 
Maguire, were last night the special guests 
of Jack Norworth, the well-known Eng
lish comedian, now «tarring In the musical 
comedy, "My Lady Friends," at the Royal 
Alexandra. Mr. Sullivan stated that Jack 
Norworth was among the moat indefatig
able friends of the soldiers during the war 
in connection with victory and liberty loan 
campaigns. Mr. Norworth, he stated, had 
spent much time a-nd energy tn recruiting 
work at Trafalgar Square during 1916-17- 
11 and has always proven himself to be 
a regular fellow. It was not many people 
knew, he said, that Mr. Norworth 
poeed "Slater Susie is Sewing shirts for 
Soldiers," and "Casaldy of the V.C.”. It 
was also noteworthy that Mr. Norworth 
had spng at Buckingham Palace before 
soldiers during the war at the command 
of the King.

Ruth Roye at Shea's.
’’Syncopation" I» the keynote at Shea’s 

Victoria Street Theatre this week. Ap
pearing a» the headline attraction is 
■little Ruth Roye, who styles herself "a 
(comedienne of syncopation.” She oer- 
'talnly puts across some peppery, Jazzy, 
character songs, which made an lmme- 
/diate tilt with the audience. Like their 
namesake, the Ford Sisters have lots of 
“go." Mabel and Dora Ford preeent a 
dancing- exhibition which would be hard 
to rival. It is sa 
girls are the

in.VThe Wonder Man”was

“LAST NIGHT”
& Caverly; Paul Kiel it & 

Dianna Benner; Dlebel & 
; The Novel lea.

'^Ceti*\C

Waters
SECOND WEEK AT STRAND.

Owing to the success enjoyed by 
“Madonnas and Men" at the Strand 
last week, it will be shown again this 
v^ek. Those who saw the film and 
performance are highly enthusiastic 
about the Egyptian dancer, who 
dances before the emperor on the 
Stijand stage, and the chariot race in 
which four horses furnish a thrilling 

'race before the audience. . The film 
and prologue contrast the ancient and 
modern treatment of women. A de
sire for revenge in return for being 
jilted by the mother of thç, girl he 

■causes to be kidnapped, and the cun
ning of the maniac, displayed in his 
actions and plans are well handled by 
the artist playing that role, as well 
as the other character studies. The 
power of money for good or evil is 
equally well brought out and nothing 
in the film detracts from the interest 
sustained as climax follows climax. 
The Strand orchestra under Mr. Mil- 
ton Blackmore renders a fitting» ac
companiment to this high-class film 
and performance.

-■IN--

"Conrad in Quest 
of His Youth’1

14 that these two dainty 
direct descendents of

MEN YOU IÎEAR OF
THE BEST ALL-ROUND 
MOTION PICTURE SHOWN 
HERE THIS YEAR

LISTEN
to the Comments Our 
Doormen > Heard :

4 Seen as Their Friends• 
Know Them

No. 45.

Loew’s Uptown Theatre.
STOVE CAUSES FIRE.

Ae the result of an olt stove left burn- 
V1* “."d catching fire to a clothes closet, 
»i00 damage Iras done to Mr. Fallen’s 
houee, 19 Buchanan

A fascinating little romance is "The 
stolen Kiss," in which Oonstance Binney 
Is being -starred at Loew’s Uptown The
atre the first three days of the week. 
The picture was thrown oh the screen 
for the first time yesterdiy afternoon, 
and it undoubtedly pleased the audience 
at every showing thruout the day Miss 
(Hinney ds seen as a charming French 
maid, who, at eighteen years of age, 
knew absolutely nothing about the world. 
About all she could do was curtsey as it 
was done at the French court. She could 
also dance, and thruout the film Miss 
Binney gives her audience a generous 
display of the dancing that brought her 
fame. Beautiful orchestral selections and 
other interesting pictures are shown.

Highway Robbery, Charged
Against Three Chinamen avenue, last night.

CHARGED UNDER O. T. A.
Sarah Rover, 84 Waltorn street, was ar

rested last night by Plainclothesmen
Clarkson and Mulholland on a charge of 
selling’* lquor illegally under the O. T. A 
The woman Is claimed 
bottle to the two offloers.

Hong, 1263 West Bloor street, were ar-
eSu-rtl yw- eiT^y ajternoon bY Detective- 
«..^rgrts. Wickett and Archibald on, n war- 
rant charging ttrem with highway rob- 
wry; J116 complainant is Stanley Tung. 
West Queen street. * *

t-

° ST AR s
“Beat thing Meighan has done/’ 
“Made me feel like a kid again.” 
“laughed all the time.”
“It might have been the «tory of 

my own life.”
“Corking story, well acted.”
“♦lost like a great play.”
“One hundred per cent, enter

tainment.”
“Saw the whole show twice.’*
“I want Hairy 

see it.” W

to have sold a

The warrant.% 4
'MM«

, , ,, sworn out by Tonir
™ wf, (KaLthf three men held him up 
on Elizabeth street at midnight on Fri- 
day last, and, after striking him over 
the head with a club, robbed him of $3S 
a neck scarf and other articles.

RUBE BERNSTEIN’S
BATHING
BEAUTIES

m
"TWIN BEDS” AT GRAND.

Grand Opera Houee patrons were last 
night treated to the comedy "Twin Beds," 
which, with a fine humorous touch pic
tures life in an apartment house in a 
crowded district. This is the joint crea
tion of Mayo and Salisbury, and, as in
terpreted by the artists of last night 
presented much that is ludicrous, with 
here and there touches of real sentiment

Ma be Lie Estelle and Francis Williams 
are the sporting spirits who infuse life 
into the play. Matoelle, as Mrs. Harry 
Hawkins, friendly, but not over wise, 
proves to he the bane of the existence of 
three families who desire to live in ac
cordance with the strictest code of eti
quette, Miss Junie Flooldas, Mias Geor
gia Bardeil, Clinton Perry, Mile. Auguste 
Aramini and William Weston make up a. 
company which did their utmost to give 
adequate support to the leading actors. 
This Is a tale of three flats, each with 
Its dust, one flat containing the Signor 
Monti, the other containing delightful 
Mrs. Hawkins,, end an Irish maldi full of 
the mqst appealing. Irish brogue.

II Good Bill at Relent,

Again the Regent Theatre appealed to 
a large audience in a novel manner when 
at yesterday's matinee the management, 
with the guidance of John Arthur, the 
popular musical conductor, presented in 
operatic form a scene from the drama, 
■Romeo and Juliet," well known to all 

Idl ers of Shakspere. The prelude to the 
operatic touch, a delightful overture, 
proved fitting to the occasion, and from 
remarks made from several quarters, 
these novel musical features are becom
ing increasingly popular. The principal 
parts were taken by Miss Wilson and 
Mr. Edwonds. Thomas Melghen, wno Is 
gaining popularity, every month 
movie star of the first water, starred 
yesterday afternoon-dn "Conrad tn Quest 
of His Youth,” presented at Regent The
atre. This is tile-story of an old young 
man who has returned to his ancestral 
home from the wars. He finds himself 
becoming old, or thinks he does. He 
travels thru many strands of light ad- 
M-nture in quest of elusive youth, and 
finally meets this delightful chapjiy way 
of love’s roman'ce. It is interesting to 
note that he essayed to find youth in 
the vale of romance several times, but 
succeeded only in the fourth attempt 

, m comics and instructive sketches 
eluded a delightful matinee.

I d the boy» toF FORD SISTERS—RUTH ROYE 
HARRY HOLMAN A CO.

I HARRY TIGHE and
EDNA LEEDOM 

I Charles F. Semon; Howard’s Soec- 
1 ‘«•le; Worden Bran.; Peck A Mc- 
I Intyre; Shea’s News Revue,

“It got me. Couldn’t keen the 
tears back.”

"The crowd seemed to get right 
Into the spirit of the play •>

"Ï liked the chorus girt «uff.”
"U’,et,vL2F.mr Melrhan"

Also

ALEXANDRA» M»t.w«l.
JACK NORWORTH

FEATURING
I JACK HU NT1 < ^

In the Greatest of All Comedies

GAYETYMY LADY FRIENDS 
Enthusiastically Received- 

by First Night Audience
Chan. Hawtrev's London Success, 

One Year in. New York, Now Being 
Pl-ayed in Ape trail a,
Ev’gs., 58c to |2; Sat. Mat. 50c to $1.50

REGENT OPERA CO.
Ixtvm Scene Froml

“Romeo and Juliet”
Once Dully, at 9.Î5 p.m.

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

The Sporting WidowsThe Great Comedy Success 
,£WEN MOORE in , 
"THE POOR SIMP”

Shown at 1.20, 4.16, 1.45 p.m. 
The Bateman Girls ; The Three 
RJarera; Snownn d Vrimnr ; g—nine 
DwrU*—S; The Reymours; Carol 
Hartridge; Pollard Comedy; 
CLYDE COOK In "Kiss Me Quick.”

as a
(£X ALL

Megenf WITH
AL K. HALL. 

DELIGHTFUL CHORUS.

-.-A*. BIG
yoy WEEK N^XT MONDA y

Seats Now Selling

THIS
WEEK

MASSEY HALL
WED., DEC. 8th

“BATHING BEAUTIES” AT STAR. |
T»* "Bathing Beauties,” the show at 

^,e.“tar Theatre this week, is well worth 
while seeing. Jack Hunt is the prin
cipal comedian, and his antics and witty 
i epartee won laugh after Faugh, with the 
restât that the show went big at both 
matinee and evening performance 
tticay.

This is another of Rube Bernstein’s 
justly lamed burlesque shows and does 
rot fall short of tots previous efforts to 
please the public. Bernstein has been 
la mous ! or some of 'the best burleeque In 
i ece.it years, in fact, he has never hàd a 
failure, due to hts keen judgment in raad- 
iug and selecting tnem, and his knowledge 
of the public's likes and dislikes. All his 
sk'li as a wizard of sc^gecrut has 
concentrated on this riot of fun 
beauty with the result the cast is 
usually well balanced, 
well above vite average so far as looks 
and ability to sing and dance are con
cern ed, In fact, rarely has a better look
ing chorus been seen at this- popular 
theatre.

Ili* N’h i LOST. 
STRAYED 
ORSTOLEN

i
if:

; RACHMANINOFF■
-con-

With ELEANOR PAINTER
the FAMOUS “SEXTETTE” 

PRICES—Ev’gat 50c to *3.00; Wed. 
Mat, 50c to *1.60; Sat. Mat., 50c to

r. J,' “Sporting Widows”
"The Sporting Widows," the show at

p.w»i?,;r ;? xi?

and strength and number, of specialty of- 
ferings. If the show retains this stand - 
arl it need never worry about drawing 
the crowds, for a pleased audience $ 
do wonders so far

at Qayety.
The Musical Sensation of the Age. 
Res. *1, $1.50, *2. Bal. Front, $2.60.

Mail Orders 
Now.

yee-
■ ■-

SEATS THURS.
The Sun! Its disappearance first Aot®d 12 days ’ 
ago! Since then the only BRIGHT SPOT in To
ronto has been the STRAND, where cheerful, 
cheering, rapturous crowds forgot the rain, the 
snow, the slush and the gloom.

MR..J. A. MURPHY, with Spalding’s 
| Limited, Yonge street. Mr. Murphy, whe 
i has been connected with the 
|, goods business for the past 
| extremely well-known In athletic clr- 
| des. particularly among lacrosse 
1 hockey followers. He was born in Corn. 

!| wall,’Ont., and educated In the Separate 
l| School there. He Identified himself with E sports In Toronto a number of years 
5 ago, and some of the offices he has held 
i are: Manager of the Toronto Lacrosse 
Jj Gin. 1905-1912; president Rational La- 
J crosse Union, 1912-1915, and manager of 
1 St. Michael’s hockey team, 1907-1910, 
k winning the Allan Cup from Kingston 

1 ,n the first time the trophy came
It w W'

P R INC E SS~Tonight 8.30
GEB. M. COHAN’S COMEDIANS 

In the Smartest 
Musical Comedy 
on Earth.
Mat. Tomorrow,

sporting 
16 years, |8 UNIVERSITY 0R6AN RECITAL

--------FREE----- «-
ORGAN RECITAL BY MR. F.A. MOURE

“MARY”neon
and 
un-

The chorus is

can
npw< ,.that ,as spreading the good
new.s that there is a good show at the 
t»ayety this week/’ and so on In everx City they visit. Hall has a most caplhte 
assistant in Bob Startzman. who is bet- 
ter than some leading comedians seen in 
this theatre. Of the specialties those of 
special note are offered by the Rex Trio.
i/^enhf.Va/ anCJand A: K- «ail, who 
brought the house down with hts dancing 
George Weist is a most capable straight 
mam and talks with a clear enunciation 
that makes him heard even to the 
molest sections of the house. Other 
principals are; June Le Veay, who has 
a good voice for burlesque; Gertrude 
Reck, Frank Joslin, Jack Bfebeon and 
Harry Ward.

MADONNAS and MENand

NEXT WEEK — Seats Thurs. 
DAVID BELA SOO Presents

University Organist, Convocation Hall, 
TUESDAY, NOV. SO, AT 5 P.M.The greatest-cinema spectacle yon ever saw, with 

its 4 live, breathing, plunging horses, in an act. 
uai race on the Strand stage; “Capagne” herself 
heading her beautiful dancers, live slave girts, 
real actors, carload of scenery—IT OUTSHINES 
ANYTHING HERETOFORE ATTEMPTED ANY- 
WHERE.

LEN0RE ULRIC
“THE SON-DAUGHTER”

LAST
WEEK

CHARGE IS THEFT.
John Macdonald, who giv«3 hie addresa 

a« Ill Weet Queen street, was arrested 
yeiterday afternoon by Detectives Green- 
ley and McArthur on a charge of theft. 
Macdonald Is alleged to have entered * 
vacant houee at 141 Ww Adelaide street 
and to have stolen part of a bath, « quan
tity -of sloe and. Other articles

IN
NOON- 
TILL 
11 P.M.

re-
Ortgtool N. Y, Cast end Production. 

E\GS. «2.M M, *1.50, «1. 60c. 
MATS, $|, *1.50, n, 50c, TR ANDV

1
*
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V
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GRAND OPERA | MATINEES VSIXSRIYIF HOUSE I WED. Sl SAT.
Evflg., 25c to $1.50. Mats., 26c, 50c, 75c.

TWIN BEDS
------- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------

RETURN 
OF THE

' In Their Second and Brightest 
Edition of the Musical Revue

EVERY- 
THING

Evgs., 25c to $1.50. Mats., 25cNto'lM.OO.

DUMBELLS

BIFF BINS BANG

THIS
WEEK

YONGE
WINT

THEATRE j THIS 
GARDEN WEEK

Cl BLACKMAIL”
Steering VIOLA DANA

BUSTER KEATON
In a New Cmnedy Hit 

Fatnrietic Revue. Friend and Downing, 
The Imperia* Foot. Jeff Healy Company, 
Zotac nod Knox, Reo and Helmar, Matt 
* Jeff* Loew’s Weekly News of Events.

LOEW’S UPTOWN
Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday
THE STOLEN KISS’*

Starring CONSTANCE BINNEY

r l
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